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Our range of high specification 
single, two-way and three-way artist 
trailers are immaculately maintained 
and are supplied with:

› Stabilisers

› Air-conditioning

›  Tinted windows and privacy blinds

› Sofa and chair

› Slide outs

›  Entrance doors with exterior lights

› Hot and cold running water

› 4-Seater dinette

› High quality appliances

› Shower

› Toilet with vanity sink

›  Full length wardrobe rail and mirror

› Double bed

Single artist trailer exterior

Single artist trailer interior

Our experience and expertise working on filming locations 
means we have a deep understanding of the facilities required 
for cast and crew. We have invested in our own bespoke, high 
specification trailers to meet every need.

› Single artist trailers

› Two-way artist trailers

› Three-way artist trailers

› Production office trailers

› Makeup trailers

› 6m costume truck

› 14m costume truck

› Mobile toilet units

PURPOSE-BUILT 
TRAILERS AND 
EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS

Introducing our prestige fleet of cast, 
production, makeup & costume trailers. 

Let us help you set your office up on 
location and keep your production 
staff working in comfort.

›  Stabilisers

›  Air-conditioning

›  4 slide outs

›  Tinted windows and privacy blinds

›  High interior ceilings throughout

›  4 workstations

›  Filing shelves

›  Preparation bench

›  High quality appliances

›  Sink with hot and cold running water

›  Meeting room with 8-seater  
conference table

PRODUCTION 
OFFICE TRAILERS

ARTIST TRAILERS

Single artist trailer interior

Production office trailer exterior

Production office trailer interior Production office trailer interior
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› Stabilisers

› Twin air-conditioning units

› 1 slide out

›  2 entrance doors with exterior lights

› Tinted windows and privacy blinds

› High interior ceilings throughout

› 6 makeup stations

›  Hair wash basin with high-pressure head

› Reclined hair wash chair

› Hot and cold running water

› Full length mirror

› Storage cupboard, and drawers

› Storage shelves

› Closet

› High quality appliances

MAKEUP TRAILERS

› Purpose-built for wardrobe

›  Fully air-conditioned and sealed to keep 
in cool air

›  Bar fridge

›  Washing machines and dryers

›  13 Amp single phase sockets evenly 
distributed throughout the unit

›  2 X 32 Amp single phase power require-
ments

›  Power supplied separately

›  Ample lighting and work space

›  Fresh, clean running water

›  Fitted with waste water tanks

›  Specially designed storage space that 
can be fully kitted with:

› Garment steamers

› Iron and ironing board 

› Wardrobe rails and hangers

›  Extension cables and multi-plugs

›  Standing mirrors

COSTUME TRAILERS

SHADES & TENTS 
Our range is practical and durable, 
comes with a set of sides and 
optional weights and we can also 
supply camera covers. If required,  
we can fit-out your tent with light  
and heating.

› Eezee shades black or white 

› All weather covers/ camera covers 

› Sand bags

Makeup trailer exterior

Makeup trailer interior Makeup trailer interior

Costume trailer exterior

Costume trailer interior Costume trailer interior

FOLDING TABLES
Our 6-seater tables are easy to 
store and move - ideal for multiple 
uses from an onsite production 
office to crew catering, the costume 
department to holding areas. We can 
set them up for you if required.

COSTUME & MAKE UP
As well as our makeup chairs, we can 
supply everything your wardrobe 
team needs to stay organised – from 
lit make up mirrors to full-length, free-
standing floor mirrors, and costume 
rails and hangers. 

› Makeup mirrors large

› Makeup mirrors (cast)

› Garment steamers

› Iron and ironing board 

› Wardrobe rails and hangers

› Changing dividers and curtains

AIR COOLING & WARMING
With mobile fans, air cooling and 
air conditioning units, and space 
heaters, we’ll have the right solution 
for the space where you need to keep 
the climate controlled. 

› Mobile  air conditioning units (small)

› Evaporative air coolers

› Stand up fans

› Mini heaters

SEATING FOR ALL NEEDS
We can offer Directors chairs, barber 
style make up chairs and everyday 
chairs, suitable for everything 
from catering set ups and onsite 
production offices to holding areas. 

› Director’s chairs (wood) short / tall

› Director’s chairs (aluminum)

› White plastic chairs

Keeping your cast and crew 
comfortable at all times is paramount. 

COMFORT & COOLING
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GENERATORS & DISTRIBUTION BOXES
Our reliable, quiet, multi-use, and low emission generators 
come in various sizes from 3 KVA to 250 KVA, and hire 
includes power distribution boxes and cables. 

CABLES
From lightweight and stackable cables to heavyweight 
indoor and outdoor cables, signal splitters, jumpers, 
multiplugs, cable ramps and matting and more.

› Generator 2k, 3k or 7k v.a(honda) silent 

› 20 watt standing lights

› 16  > 13 amp adaptor

› 13 amp  > 13 amp double socket

› 32 amp  > 32 amp male to female

› 16 amp  > 13 amp double socket

› Cables 16  > 16 amps (male to female)         

› 32 amp  > 16 amp triple 

› 16 amp  > 16 amp triple 

› 16 amp  > 16 amp y cord 

› 32 amp  > 13 amp double socket 

› 32 amp  > 16 amp y cord 

› 13 amp extension cable  >  4 way 13 amp

› 32 amp  > 32 amp y cord 

› 32 amp  > 32 amp female to female

› 32 amp  > 32 amp triple 

› 63 amp  > 32 amp y cord

› Spare amp plugs and connectors

› Breaker boxes large black

FUEL SUPPORT
Our fuel bowsers (tanks) come with water and particle 
filters to ensure clean, pure fuel, which is better for the 
environment. We can also supply jerry cans and funnels.

LIGHTS
From work lights to halogen lights – from 20w to 1000w –  
we can help keep your location safely lit.

› Halogen lights – 20w, 30w, 60w, 400w and 1000w

ON SITE COMMUNICATION & SIGNAGE
Let us help you with flexible on-site comms. 
Our range includes Motorola two-way radios, 
earpieces, shoulder mics and megaphones.

Our signage range include 
customisable filming in 
progress, directional, and 
public notice signage options, 
or we can design bespoke 
signage if required. 

GROUND PROTECTION
We offer ‘Terra Tech’ trackway systems which are 
lightweight, super-durable, and ideal for desert logistics and 
heavy-duty, all-terrain mobile cranes.

4X4 RECOVERY KITS
Everything you need, should your vehicles get into trouble.

› 12v 4x4 type air compressor 

› Jumper cables

› Jumper packs 

› Vehicle jack 

› Plastic jerry can 5l

› Jerry cans steel 20l 

› Plastic jerry cans 20l

TAPES & FIXES
Masking, gaffer and hazard tapes, cable ties, rope, and 
ratchet straps to help keep everything in place.

PRACTICALITIES
Refuse bins and ashtrays, storage crates and boxes, insect 
protection, umbrellas, trolleys, and cooler boxes all help to 
keep your location tidy and running smoothly.

› Insect killer machines 

› Dustbins (plastic) 

› Fly swatters 

› Bin bags 

› Mop heads

TROLLEYS
Cooler boxes (small, medium, and large)

POWER & LIGHTS

We can ensure your production keeps running by supplying 
a range of generators, cables and other power essentials 
and can assist with specific outlets according to your 
production requirements. 

ON SET ESSENTIALS

As you’d expect from experts in the film and 
TV production industry, we have a full range of 
essentials available to hire.

VISIBILITY
A key part of health and safety is ensuring visibility in 
certain situations. We can supply static and handheld 
flashing lights and batons, traffic cones, warning 
triangles and high visibility hard hats and vests.

› Traffic cones (medium and large)

› Traffic cone lights 

› Warning triangles

CLEANING
We can supply your production cleaning disposables 
– hand sanitiser, wipes and towels – as well as cleaning 
equipment including vacuum cleaners and jet washers.

› Vacuum cleaner

› Jet washer

› Vacuum pump

› Air compressor (large) 

› Diaphragm pressure tank

› 2-way converter

HEALTH & SAFETY

As well as our standard stock of health and safety 
products, our Covid-19 safety expertise means we 
can advise on any local Covid-19 requirements and 
help develop a Covid-19 safety plan specific to your 
production needs.
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2000 LITRE FRESH WATER BOWSERS

DRINKING & WASTE WATER 
BOWSERS

Our mobile water bowsers are perfect for distributing 
fresh water where mains water is not available. Water 
bowsers are also the perfect way to move water 
supplies from site to site.



CONTACT US

Mobile:
+447753393630 (U.K.)
+447511054590 (U.K.)
+971 58500 6835 (UAE)

Email:  
morgan@fstoplocations.com

Dubai:  
BS-17 Office 202,  
Boutique Studio,  
Dubai Studio City,  
Dubai, 
UAE

Saudi Arabia:  
Bajdah Desert Studios,  
NEOM, 
Tabuk, 
KSA

THE LEADING FILM 
INDUSTRY TRAILER AND UNIT 
EQUIPMENT HIRE SUPPLIER  
IN THE MIDDLE EAST.
 
For over a decade, we have supplied the highest quality 
location equipment and trailers to productions across the 
Middle East – film and TV, commercials, stills and events.

Our experience in the industry means we fully  
understand the importance of keeping cast and crew in 
the level of comfort they expect, including lead actors 
and directors. Our meticulous attention to detail ensures 
all our trailers and unit equipment are in immaculate 
condition and full working order, and we’re on hand, 
locally, to help at all times.

FStop has long-established relationships across the 
Middle East, earning a reputation for professionalism 
among our contacts. We work closely with local 
authorities and film commissions, so you can rest assured 
you’re always in safe hands with fstop.
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Abu Dhabi:  
United Arab Emirates
PO Box 769390,  
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G Floor, 
Abu Dhabi, UAE


